My Brother’s Keeper Alliance Overview
Launched on May 4, 2015 at Lehman College in the Bronx, My Brother’s Keeper Alliance (MBKA)
aims to eliminate the gaps in opportunity and achievement for boys and young men of color
– making the American dream available to all. This will require strategic, evidence-based
interventions from community, private, public, and social enterprise partners that holistically tackle
these gaps from cradle to college and career.
More specifically, MBK Alliance will focus on six critical milestones in the lifecycle, inspired by the
milestones in the MBK Initiative Taskforce Report to President Obama:
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MBKA Business Case Materials available for download at
http://bit.ly/1JYgikh.

recommendations and tangible action steps, and a toolkit
to guide corporations’ and businesses’ efforts.
MBKA Playbook for Corporations and Businesses available
for download at http://bit.ly/1GqAKaU.

RISE: THE PROMISE OF MY BROTHER’S KEEPER
Rise: The Promise of My Brother’s Keeper is a documentary
directed by Dawn Porter, the filmmaker behind the
acclaimed documentary Gideon’s Army. Rise explores
the lives and families of boys and young men of color
from across the country that participate in life changing
intervention programs. The film highlights four programs
that exemplify the principles of President Obama’s
My Brother’s Keeper (MBK) initiative to improve the life
outcomes of boys and young men of color and all youth.
Watch Rise on Amazon (http://amzn.to/1MdaRAJ) or
streaming on Apple Itunes (http://apple.co/1NcMr7j).
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